1961, 63 & 64 Ford Galaxie
LED Tail Light Installation
Kit Contents:
2 Main Tail/Stop/Turn LED Panels
2 wiring harnesses
You will also need:
Basic hand tools for removing the light assemblies.
A soldering iron or suitable connectors to wire the supplied harnesses into the vehicle wiring loom.
New gaskets or a suitable alternative.
For the LED turn signals to function correctly you will require a suitable flasher relay.
o Either a non load variable relay or a relay built specifically for use with bulbs and LEDs
should be fitted. Please contact us for more information.

Fitting Instructions
When installing the LED panels please ensure adequate gaskets (or sealant) are used to prevent
moisture from entering the light assembly and contacting the panels or electrical components.
Before starting the installation it is recommended you isolate the vehicle battery.
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Unscrew the lens retaining screws.
Remove the lens and disconnect the backup light if fitted.
Remove the tail/stop light bulb.
Insert a new gasket into the housing.
Connect the harness to the panel and insert the bulb connector into the bulb socket.
Place the new LED panel into the housing passing the backup light through the central aperture
a. The vertical orientation of the panel is marked ‘TOP’ for each applicable year of Galaxie.
b. Once the panel has been rotated to the correct orientation the lens mounting holes
should align with those in the panel.
Place a second gasket on top of the panel.
Refit the backup light to the lens, fit this into the assembly and secure with the retaining screws.
Repeat 1-7 for the second light assembly.
Reconnect the battery and test all light functions.

If during testing the turn signals fail to function the most common cause is an unsuitable flasher relay
fitted under the dash. Check and replace this relay unit. We have found that if a normal bulb is still used in
the front turn signals then the old fashioned 552 flasher relays work. If you have LED bulbs in the front
turn signals you will require an LED specific flasher relay.
If you have any questions regarding the kit or the installation please contact us via the email address
shown below.
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